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What does it mean to be part of a community with a driving s et of written ends
s tatements ? What does it as k of us ? What are we willing to give up for it? Thes e are
ques tions we explored this Thurs day.
At the beginning of the meeting we played a few icebreaker games . It was a welcome
change of pace from the thick atmos phere that comes with the deep s haring typical to
our meetings . This playful attitude reminded me of teaching s wimming les s ons and
how, even when I am at the deepes t part of my depres s ion, the playful and patient
work of teaching children manages to pull me free. This s ame idea is mirrored in larger
communities . In a recent s ermon there was a s tory about a church that had been
caught up in an internal s truggle for a decade. Only once the congregation took on a
mis s ion in the larger world was it able to heal its wounds and move forward. This
healing and freedom that comes with turning outwards has expanding, fractal-like
s ymmetry with the healing of the s elf and the community driving healing in the nation
and the world. As the Young Adult Group turns outward as it lives into Unity’s ends
s tatements , I look forward to the growth it will bring to our group and to the broader
community.
As the group read through the ends s tatements together we s eemed to be collectively
drawn towards the values of wonder, open-hearted engagement, and courageous
action. We had many concerns , including our tendency to explain Unitarian
Univers alis m as if it’s a joke when under s ocial pres s ure and our s truggle to live openly
as religious people in an increas ingly s ecular world. We had doubts about why we let
s mall obs tacles get in the way of our efforts to give generous ly and advance jus tice in
the world. We had fears that we had let cynicis m rob us of our wonder and openheartednes s . I hope that thes e ends help us move pas t thes e ins ecurities and grow
together.
As we neared the end of the meeting, we confronted the ques tion of what is as ked of
us and what we give up for thes e ends . Should we even view the work of living out the
ends as “giving s omething up? ” In this individualis tic s ociety, maybe what we are
giving up is our s elf, at leas t for a while, in purs uit of a larger whole.

